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BE INSPIRED BY
the water’s edge
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For more information, please contact
ELLITA THOMAS

Wedding and Events Manager  |   events@edgewater.co.nz   |   +64 (0)3 443 0017

TOUCH THE SE ASONS

Wanaka’s only lakefront conference, function and accommodation venue. 
Edgewater offers conference delegates and function attendees an inspiring

location for meetings, cocktail & dinner functions, product
launches, trade shows and team building. 

A full service, Qualmark four star-plus, 103 room hotel, Edgewater provides your
total meeting, catering and accommodation requirements, all in the one stunning lakefront location.

• Versatile meeting rooms with natural lighting and views

• Executive retreats and break out rooms

• Three different styles of guest accommodation for up to 206 guests

• Free Wi-Fi throughout Edgewater

• Dedicated conference manager takes care of on-site arrangements

For more information, please contact

ALEXANDRA HILL
Wedding & Events Manager | events@edgewater.co.nz | +64 (0) 443 0017

A full service, Qualmark four star-plus, 103 room hotel, Edgewater provides your
total meeting, catering and accommodation requirements, all in the one stunning lakefront location. 

 Versatile meeting rooms with natural lighting and views 

 Executive retreats and break out rooms 

 Three different styles of guest accommodation for up to 206 guests 

 Free Wi-Fi throughout Edgewater

 Dedicated conference Co-ordinator takes care of on-site arrangements

Wānaka’s only lakefront conference, function and accommodation venue.
Edgewater offers conference delegates and function attendees an inspiring

location for meetings, cocktail & dinner functions, product
launches, trade shows and team building.
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PAVILION

The Pavilion’s true lakefront location is sought after for conference dinners, 
prize givings, product launches, cocktail parties and trade shows.  The room 
features a stunning glass ceiling and bi-fold glass walls, wooden floors and 

breath-taking views.

SUMMIT ROOM

This is Edgewater’s most versatile meeting venue providing a professional 
and comfortable atmosphere for delegates. Located on the first floor, the 

Summit Room offers natural lighting and views of Lake Wanaka. 

E XECUTIVE BOARDROOM

Ideal for a board meeting or executive ‘think-tank’ session, the executive 
board room is ideal for up to 12 delegates.  With fantastic views the only 

challenge is keeping delegates focused on their agenda.

The Pavilion’s true lakefront location is sought after for conference dinners,
prize givings, product launches, cocktail parties and trade shows. The room
features a stunning glass ceiling and bi-fold glass walls, wooden floors and

breath-taking views.

This is Edgewater’s most versatile meeting venue providing a professional
and comfortable atmosphere for delegates. Located on the first floor, the

Summit Room offers natural lighting and views of Lake Wānaka.

Ideal for a board meeting or executive ‘think-tank’ session, the executive
board room is ideal for up to 12 delegates. With fantastic views the only

challenge is keeping delegates focused on their agenda.

PAVILION

SUMMIT ROOM

EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM
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VENUE CAPACIT Y INFORMATION

PAVILION ALCOVE SUMMIT 
ROOM

EXECUTIVE 
SUITE

Dimensions (m) 14.5 x 10.5 7.5 x 6.5 10.6 x 8.5 7 x 4

Ceiling height (m) 2.8 - 5.8 2.8 2.8 2.8

Theatre 140 32 140 –

Cocktail 96 32 140 –

Classroom 40 20 60 –

Banquet 120 32 88 –

U shape 48 20 40 –

Boardroom 40 16 45 12

Cabaret 90 24 66 _

Café 90 24 72 –

VENUE CAPACITY INFORMATION
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TE AM BUILDING & AC TIVITIES

Set within 10 acres of park-like gardens there is plenty of space for bespoke team 
building activities at Edgewater. Our facilities, which include two all-weather 

tennis courts, mountain bike hire, putting green and helicopter landing pad, can 
all be repurposed for delegates’ activities. 

Explore the Wanaka region with 4WD tours, jet-boating, skydiving, wine tours, 
flightseeing and much more. Expert team building providers will make your 

Wanaka conference or meeting successful and memorable.

ACCOMMODATION & DINING

All Edgewater’s premium guest rooms offer lake and mountain views. Unwind 
after a busy day in your spacious room featuring either a balcony on the first floor, 

or a patio for ground floor rooms. There are three different room styles available 
from hotel/studios to one and two bedroom apartments catering for all delegates’ 

needs. 

Luxurious lakeview deluxe one bedroom suites are perfect for VIP Guests

A warm and inviting atmosphere awaits guests in Sargoods Restaurant, 
Wineglass Café and Terrace dining areas.

Edgewater’s premium guest rooms offer a selection of lake and mountain views. 
Unwindafter a busy day in your spacious room featuring either a balcony on the first floor,

or a patio for ground floor rooms. There are three different room styles available from 
hotel/studios to one and two bedroom apartments catering for all delegates’ needs.

Luxurious lakeview deluxe one bedroom suites are perfect for VIP Guests.

A warm and inviting atmosphere awaits guests in Sargoods Restaurant,
Wineglass Café and Terrace dining areas.

Set within 10 acres of park-like gardens there is plenty of space for bespoke team
building activities at Edgewater. Our facilities, which include two all-weather

tennis courts, mountain bike hire, putting green and helicopter landing pad, can
all be repurposed for delegates’ activities.

Explore the Wānaka region with 4WD tours, jet-boating, skydiving, wine tours,
flightseeing and much more. Expert team building providers will make your

Wanaka conference or meeting successful and memorable.

TEAM BUILDING & ACTIVITIES

ACCOMMODATION & DINING
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DAY DELEGATE PACKAGE INCLUDING ACCOMMODATION & BREAKFAST

single occupancy
1 night $235 | 2 night’s $410

twin share
1 night $310 | 2 night’s $500

rates valid for dates booked until 19 dec 2021. 
inclusions for day delegate packages featured below (please select an option):

DAY DELEGATE PACKAGES

OPTION 1- FOCUS SESSION
for 4-6ppl

full day venue hire of our executive boardroom 
morning tea

à la carte lunch
afternoon tea

OPTION 2 – BLEISURE (BUSINESS & LEISURE)
for 6-15ppl

half day use of the summit room 
morning tea with homemade cookies

working lunch
courtesy shuttle

*let us organise your afternoon for you, enquire to discuss options and prices.

OPTION 3- STRICTLY BUSINESS
for 10+ ppl

full day use of our summit room.
morning tea

working lunch
afternoon tea with homemade cookies

conference only day delegate rates available at $60pp

CHRISTMAS PARTIES AND FUNCTIONS 
for bookings 19th november -30th december. no functions on the 25th december 

 
FAMILY STYLE (10 - 20 PPL – ALCOVE ) $99PP 

christmas themed table, glass of bubbles/beer on arrival, 3 course shared menu, private venue 
 

SOCIAL (20 PPL PLUS - PAVILION) $109PP 
christmas theming, glass of bubbles/beer on arrival, 3 course shared menu,

private venue with spritz bar, outdoor area with putting green 

additions: 
canapé reception $13.50pp 

courtesy coach available – must be pre-booked 
beverage packages available 

outdoor area is weather dependent

service and offerings are dependent on the government health level we are operating under
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SAMPLE MENUS

MORNING & AFTERNOON TEAS
OPTION 1 | $5.50 PER PERSON

premium tea and herbal infusion selection, fair trade filter coffee, a selection of fruit juices

OPTION 2 | $8.00 PER PERSON
premium tea and herbal infusion selection, fair trade filter coffee, a selection of fruit juices

house made biscuits

add on | $4.50 per person per item
egg & cress finger sandwiches

ham & cheese croissants
buttermilk scones with jam & cream

ham & cheese scones with mustard butter
chocolate brownie (gf)

sweet mini muffins
mini gruyère cheese & tomato quiches

seasonal fruit

PLATTERS & WORKING LUNCH 
price per person

BREADS & DIPS | 7
dunford grove olive oil / today’s dip / dukkah 

OTAGO SAMPLER | 11
whitestone cheeses / otago stone fruit chutney / fruit / quince / artisan bread

FINGER SANDWICHES | 11
ham & beer mustard / smoked salmon & herbed crème fraîche / egg & cress

MINI SCONES | 12
buttermilk / lemon poppy seed / crystalised ginger / date & orange blossom

SWEETS | 13
chocolate brownie / mini scones / macrons / seasonal fruit

WORKING LUNCH | 26
finger sandwich selection / croquettes / savoury wraps / buttermilk scone / fresh fruit

for more menus please contact our events team
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TESTIMONIAL S

The team were fantastic, facilities great condition and the food was very 
tasty and well presented. Thanks so much for all your help with this 

event we will certainly be back!
Institute of Directors - March 2020

I can pass on our thanks for the professional attention we received 
during the retreat – the staff we dealt with were excellent and they all 

had a great can-do attitude. That was greatly appreciated. The catering 
was a very high standard and everyone enjoyed what was provided.

SOLGM Conference - February 2020

Deluxe Suite
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WĀNAKA

Wānaka offers a relaxed and inviting vibe that your delegates will enjoy from the 
moment they arrive until well after they leave. As a boutique destination, delegates 

enjoy the serenity as they escape from everyday hustle and bustle. Wānaka is only one 
hour from Queenstown Airport via the spectacular Crown Range and Cardrona Valley.  

Start creating memories on the way at the historic Cardrona Village. The region is bursting 
with opportunities to explore the amazing surrounding landscape, by land, air or on water.  

It is the ideal environment for delegates to focus on their conference and meeting 
objectives, complemented by an array of team building and bonding activities. Wānaka 

is an ideal environment for your next successful meeting or conference. 
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T: +64 3 443 0017
E: events@edgewater.co.nz

PO Box 61, Wanaka 9343, New Zealand
Sargood Drive, Wanaka 9305, New Zealand

www.edgewater.co.nz

L A K E  WA N A K A   |  N E W  Z E A L A N D


